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  ABSTRACT 

  Inferring the breed of origin of dairy products can be 
achieved through molecular analysis of genetic markers 
with a population-specific pattern of segregation. The 
goal of the current work was to generate such markers 
in goats by resequencing several pigmentation genes 
[melanocortin 1 receptor (MC1R), v-kit Hardy-Zuck-
erman 4 feline sarcoma viral oncogene homolog (KIT), 
tyrosinase (TYR), and tyrosinase-related protein 2 
(TYRP2)]. This experiment revealed 10 single nucleo-
tide polymorphisms (SNP), including 5 missense muta-
tions and 1 nonsense mutation. These markers were 
genotyped in 560 goats from 18 breeds originally from 
Italy, the Iberian Peninsula, the Canary Islands, and 
North Africa. Although the majority of SNP segregated 
at moderate frequencies in all populations (including 
2 additional markers that were used as a source of in-
formation), we identified a c.764G>A SNP in MC1R
that displayed highly divergent allelic frequencies in 
the Palmera breed compared with the Majorera and 
Tinerfeña breeds from the Canary Islands. Thus, we 
optimized a pyrosequencing-based technique that al-
lowed us to estimate, very accurately, the allele fre-
quencies of this marker in complex DNA mixtures from 
different individuals. Once validated, we applied this 
method to generating breed-specific DNA profiles that 
made it possible to detect fraudulent cheeses in which 
Palmero cheese was manufactured with milk from Ma-
jorera goats. One limitation of this approach, however, 

is that it cannot be used to detect illegal manufacturing 
where Palmero dairy products are produced by mixing 
milk from Palmera and Majorera goats, because the 
c.764G>A SNP segregates in both breeds. 
  Key words:    authentication of dairy products ,  cheese , 
 goat ,  pyrosequencing ,  melanocortin 1 receptor gene 
(MC1R) 

  Technical Note 

  In general, the development of molecular tests to 
authenticate the breed of origin of dairy products 
with appellation of origin has been carried out using 
2 main approaches (Fontanesi et al., 2011; Nicoloso et 
al., 2012). The first (probabilistic) approach relies on 
the inference of breed-specific allele frequency profiles 
through the genotyping of a moderate to high number 
of markers (e.g., microsatellites, amplified fragment 
length polymorphisms, or SNP). Then, maximum like-
lihood or Bayesian methods can be used to infer the 
probability that a given sample corresponds to a cer-
tain breed. This procedure can be a very powerful tool 
to assign individuals to specific breeds, but it would 
be difficult to apply it to the authentication of dairy 
products derived from multiple individuals (Fontanesi 
et al., 2011). The alternative (deterministic) approach 
consists of identifying alleles that segregate specifically 
in the breed of interest but not in other populations 
(where, ideally, they should be absent). 

  The latter method was applied successfully to au-
thenticate dairy products from the ovine Massese breed 
(Fontanesi et al., 2011). Variability of the melanocortin 
1 receptor (MC1R) was analyzed in sheep of differ-
ent colors. In doing so, several 5  untranslated region 
(UTR) SNP were identified and one (c.-31G>A) was 
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subsequently genotyped in 14 ovine breeds. Although 
the A allele was fixed in the Massese breed, it segre-
gated at variable frequency (0.06–0.50) in other sheep 
populations (Fontanesi et al., 2011). Thus, detection 
of the G allele in DNA isolated from Massese milk or 
cheese would indicate contamination with biological 
products from other breeds (Fontanesi et al., 2011).

In the current work, we wanted to investigate the 
feasibility of this approach to authenticate dairy prod-
ucts from a wide array of goat breeds. We focused our 
molecular analysis on the variability of 4 pigmentation 
genes; namely, MC1R, v-kit Hardy-Zuckerman 4 feline 
sarcoma viral oncogene homolog (KIT), tyrosinase 
(TYR), and tyrosinase-related protein 2 (TYRP2), 
because their variation has been modulated not only 
by drift but also by artificial selection. In theory, this 
feature should maximize the probability of finding al-
leles with strong differences in allele frequencies among 
breeds. As a complementary source of information, 
previously reported data for the agouti signaling pro-
tein (ASIP) and tyrosinase-related protein 1 (TYRP1) 
genes (Badaoui et al., 2011, 2012) were also used in the 
current study.

Genomic DNA was extracted from hair follicles by 
using the DNeasy Blood and Tissue kit (Qiagen, Bar-
celona, Spain). To purify DNA from blood samples, we 
followed the protocols described by Zidi et al. (2010). 
Genomic DNA concentration was estimated by using 
a Nanodrop spectrophotometer ND-1000 (SG Servicios 
Hospitalarios, Barcelona, Spain). We also isolated total 
RNA, from either skin or liver samples, by using the Ri-
boPure kit (Ambion, Life Technologies, Madrid, Spain) 
according to the instructions of the manufacturer. After 
assessing RNA quality with an Agilent 2100 Bioanalyz-
er equipment (Agilent Technologies, Barcelona, Spain), 
reverse transcription (RT) reactions were carried out 
using the Thermoscript RT-PCR System kit (Invit-
rogen, Barcelona, Spain) and following the protocols 
reported by Amills et al. (2003).

Although both genomic DNA and cDNA were used 
as templates in sequencing experiments concerning 
the MC1R gene, analysis of the variability of the KIT, 
TYRP2, and TYR genes was based exclusively on 
cDNA-amplified sequences. More specifically, we am-
plified and sequenced approximately 0.8, 3.5, 0.7, and 
1.3 kb of the goat MC1R (GenBank accession number: 
JX444448), KIT (JX444449), TYRP2 (JX444450), and 
TYR (JX444451) genes, respectively. Sequencing pan-
els contained around 10 breeds (Malagueña, Murciano-
Granadina, Saanen, Palmera, Majorera, Tinerfeña, 
Garganica, Cilentana Nera, Girgentana, and Payoya) 
when genomic DNA was used as template, and 6 breeds 
(Malagueña, Murciano-Granadina, Palmera, Majorera, 
Tinerfeña, and Payoya) when cDNA was used. In all 

PCR, the composition of the amplification reactions 
was 1.5 mM MgCl2, 200 μM of each deoxynucleotide 
triphosphate (dNTP), 0.2 μM of each primer (Supple-
mentary Table S1; http://dx.doi.org/10.3168/jds.2014-
8316), 50 to 80 ng of genomic DNA (MC1R ampli-
fication) or 1.5 μL of cDNA (MC1R, KIT, TYRP2, 
and TYR amplification), and 0.5 U of BioTaq DNA 
polymerase (Bioline, Barcelona, Spain) in a final 20-μL 
volume. The thermal profile used in the amplification 
of the MC1R gene consisted of 35 cycles of 94°C for 
45 s, annealing temperature (Supplementary Table 
S1) for 45 s, and 72°C for 1 min. Amplification of the 
KIT, TYRP2, and TYR genes was based on a thermal 
profile including 35 cycles of 94°C for 1 min, annealing 
temperature (Supplementary Table S1) for 1 min, and 
72°C for 1.5 min. The BigDye Terminator v1.3 Cycle 
Sequencing Kit (Applied Biosystems, Sant Andreu de 
Llavaneres, Spain) was used to sequence the amplified 
fragments. The primers used for sequencing are listed 
in Supplementary Table S1. The coverage of the coding 
sequences was 100% (KIT), 83% (MC1R), 83% (TYR), 
and 50% (TYRP2).

Resequencing experiments revealed the existence 
of 10 SNP (Table 1), including 5 missense mutations 
(in MC1R, KIT, and TYR) and 1 nonsense mutation 
(in MC1R). Overall, the gene that showed the highest 
level of variability was MC1R. As previously seen in 
humans (Rana et al., 1999; Gerstenblith et al., 2007), 
most of the variation in MC1R was nonsynonymous. 
Two of the SNP found in the current study (MC1R 
c.673C>T and c.748G>T) were previously identified 
by Fontanesi et al. (2009) in an independent sample of 
goats, thus confirming their widespread segregation in 
caprine breeds. To infer if any of these SNP displayed 
differential allele frequencies among breeds, we geno-
typed 560 individuals with a Sequenom MassARRAY 
iPLEX platform at the Spanish National Genotyping 
Centre (CeGen, Santiago de Compostela, Spain). The 
560 analyzed goats were distributed in 18 populations 
covering 5 geographic areas: Italy (n = 122): Cilentana 
Nera (n = 26), Garganica (n = 41), Grigia Molisana (n 
= 13), Derivata di Siria (n = 9), Girgentana (n = 19), 
Jonica (n = 7), and Maltese (n = 7); Iberian Peninsula 
and Balearic Islands (n = 175): Malagueña (n = 43), 
Murciano-Granadina (n = 81), Azpi-Gorri (n = 13), 
Eivissenca (n = 12), and Rasquera (n = 26); Canary 
Islands (n = 92): Tinerfeña (n = 38), Palmera (n = 
38) and Majorera (n = 16); North Africa (n = 117): 
Moroccan (n = 32) and Tunisian (n = 85); Switzerland 
(n = 54): Saanen (n = 54).

Genotypic frequencies of SNP mapping to pigmenta-
tion loci are shown in Supplementary Table S2 (http://
dx.doi.org/10.3168/jds.2014-8316). For breeds with 
a small sample size (n < 20), estimates of genotypic 
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frequencies should be considered as preliminary and 
hence interpreted with caution. Expected heterozy-
gosities (He) were calculated according to the formula  
1 − Σpi

2, where pi is the frequency of the ith of k al-
leles. This method is implemented in the R package 
Genetics (http://cran.r-project.org/web/packages/
genetics/index.html) by using the function genotype. 
As shown in Supplementary Table S2, average He was 
0.27 and ranged from 0.01 for the MC1R c.764G>A 
polymorphism to 0.44 for the TYR (c.769C>A) and 
TYRP2 (c.996C>T) loci. These values match those 
observed in previous studies. In this way, Pariset et al. 
(2009) reported He values ranging from 0.20 to 0.34 for 
26 autosomal markers analyzed in Greek, Albanian, and 
Italian caprine breeds, whereas Nicoloso et al. (2012) 
studied the segregation of 29 SNP in 20 pigmentation 
genes and described He values that ranged between 0.25 
and 0.29.

We used the population assignment method imple-
mented in GenAlEx v6.41 (Peakall and Smouse, 2006) 
to infer the likelihood that a certain individual comes 
(or not) from a specific population. As shown in 
Supplementary Table S3 (http://dx.doi.org/10.3168/
jds.2014-8316), the probabilities of correctly assign-
ing individuals to their corresponding breeds were 
generally low to moderate. The only exceptions were 
in the Girgentana breed, where this probability was 
around 90%, and in Palmera goats, where all individu-
als were correctly assigned. Indeed, close inspection of 
data reported in Supplementary Table S2 revealed a 
very distinctive allele at the MC1R SNP c.764G>A 
for the Palmera breed; that is, the frequency of the A 
allele was 1 in the Palmera breed and 0.12 and 0.05 
in the Majorera and Tinerfeña breeds, respectively. In 
the remaining populations, the frequency of the A al-
lele was null. We did not detect any other SNP with 
a pattern of breed-specific segregation, although it is 
worth noting that the T-allele of the MC1R c.673C>T 
polymorphism segregated exclusively in Italian breeds. 

Similarly, Nicoloso et al. (2012) partially resequenced 
36 pigmentation genes in 8 goats from 4 breeds and 
did not detect any breed-specific allele, although the 
frequencies of certain SNP were remarkably uneven 
among breeds.

Our finding that the A allele has a high frequency 
in the Palmera breed (whereas its frequency in Ma-
jorera and Tinerfeña breeds happens to be very low) is 
intriguing because these 3 breeds are assumed to have 
a common ancestry that traces back to the settlement 
of the Canary Islands by Imazighen tribes 2,500 YBP 
(years before present; Fregel et al., 2009). Our observa-
tion might be explained by (1) a founder effect; that is, 
the island of La Palma might have been populated by a 
few goats that, by chance, were AA; or (2) diversifying 
selection; that is, the A allele reached a high frequency 
because it was associated with a coat color that La 
Palma pre-Hispanic natives selected for.

Our discovery that the MC1R c.764 A allele segregates 
almost exclusively in the Palmera population allowed 
us to implement a molecular test aimed to authenticate 
dairy products from this breed. Palmero cheese has 
great economic and cultural importance in the agro-
industry of the Canary Islands and it is protected with 
an appellation of origin (Freitas and Malcata, 2000). 
One of the commonest frauds is to produce Palmero 
cheese with milk from Majorera goats, which are more 
productive (in terms of milk yield) and better adapted 
to intensive management than their Palmera counter-
parts (J. Capote, personal observation). Thus, it was 
critical to devise a technique to allow discrimination 
of cheese samples from these 2 closely related breeds. 
With this aim, we developed a pyrosequencing protocol 
(Ronaghi et al., 1998) to estimate the allele frequencies 
of the MC1R SNP c.764 G>A. The main advantage of 
pyrosequencing is that it allows the processing of large 
batches of samples rapidly and reliably. A 94-bp frag-
ment of the goat MC1R gene containing the SNP was 
PCR-amplified according to the following conditions: 
2.5 mM MgCl2, 250 μM dNTP, 0.3 μM biotin-labeled 
forward (5 -ATC AGG GCT TTG GCC TCA A-3 ) 
and reverse (5 -AGC GAG AGG TGC AGA AAG 
AAG G-3 ) primers, 1 U of AmpliTaq Gold DNA poly-
merase (Applied Biosystems, Life Technologies), and 
75 ng of genomic DNA in a final volume of 20 μL. The 
thermal profile was 95°C for 10 min, 40 cycles at 95°C 
for 1 min, 62°C for 1 min, and 72°C for 1 min, with a 
final extension step of 7 min at 72°C. The biotinylated 
PCR product was prepared for pyrosequencing analysis 
according to the manufacturer’s instructions (Qiagen). 
Pyrosequencing reactions included 18 μL of amplicon, 
the sequencing primer 5 -GGT GCA GAA AGA AGG 
G-3  at 0.3 μM, and PyroMark Gold Q96 SQA reagents 
(Qiagen). Reactions were run in aPSQ HS96 system 

Table 1. Polymorphism of 4 goat pigmentation genes 

Gene1 Polymorphism AA substitution

KIT c.1284T>G H428Q
c.1887T>C —

MC1R c.673C>T Q225X
c.676A>G K226E
c.748G>T V250F
c.764G>A G255D

TYR c.769C>A P257T
c.1455A>G —

TYRP2 c.900T>C —
c.996C>T —

1KIT = v-kit Hardy-Zuckerman 4 feline sarcoma viral oncogene homo-
log; MC1R = melanocortin 1 receptor; TYR = tyrosinase; TYRP2 = 
tyrosinase-related protein 2.
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pyrosequencing equipment (Qiagen) and data analysis 
was carried out by using the PSQ HS96A 1.2 software 
(Qiagen).

We typed some additional individuals from the Ma-
jorera (n = 6), Palmera (n = 11), and Tinerfeña (n = 
10) breeds, and these genotyping data were combined 
with that generated using the Sequenom platform to 
obtain final estimates of the G and A allele frequen-
cies, which were as follows: Palmera (7% G, 93% A), 
Majorera (91% G, 9% A), and Tinerfeña (98% G, 2% 
A). Then, we prepared pools of genomic DNA of GG 
and AA homozygous goats at proportions that reca-
pitulated the allelic frequencies shown above for the 
MC1R c.764G>A polymorphism in the Palmera and 
Majorera breeds (frequencies in Tinerfeña and Ma-
jorera were very similar, so a third Tinerfeña pool was 
unnecessary).

Next, we tested our ability to differentiate pools 
by pyrosequencing the MC1R region containing the 
c.764G>A SNP. Given that interpretation of pyro-
grams is not trivial, we have provided a detailed ex-
planation in Supplementary Figure S1 (http://dx.doi.
org/10.3168/jds.2014-8316; in the graph, alleles G and 
A are named C and T because pyrosequencing was 
done on the reverse chain). As can be seen in Supple-
mentary Figure S2, dramatic differences were found in 
the pyrograms obtained for the Majorera and Palmera 
breeds. Once we confirmed that the pyrosequencing 
technique allowed us to obtain reliable estimates of 
the c.764G>A allele frequencies, we applied it to the 
analysis of 3 cheese samples from Majorera, Tinerfeña, 
and Palmera goats. Genomic DNA was extracted from 
cheese by using the NucleoSpin Food kit (Macherey 
Nagel, Düren, Germany), and the MC1R region con-
taining the polymorphic site was amplified as described 
above. As shown in Figure 1, pyrograms from Palmera 
compared with Majorera and Tinerfeña were clearly 
different, allowing us to detect fraudulent manufacture, 
in which Palmero cheese was produced with milk from 
other unrelated breeds (mainly Majorera). It can also 
be observed that the allele frequencies inferred from 
the Palmera cheese sample were different from those 
reported in Supplementary Table S2 (http://dx.doi.
org/10.3168/jds.2014-8316), meaning that the A allele 
is not completely fixed (although its frequency is much 
higher than in any of the tested breeds). This means 
that, although we developed a tool to infer the origin 
(Palmera vs. Majorera and Tinerfeña) of cheese sam-
ples on the basis of pyrogram DNA profiles, it would be 
very difficult to determine if these cheeses are pure or if 
they were manufactured by mixing milk from 2 or more 
Canarian breeds. This limitation can be attributed to 
the fact that c.764G>A allele frequencies in Palmera 
goats may vary from farm to farm, making it impos-

sible to discern contamination from the consequences 
of genetic drift.

In a previous paper (Amills et al., 2004), we developed 
a technique based on mitochondrial DNA that allowed 
us to determine whether dairy products had a Canarian 
origin. Herein, we optimized a pyrosequencing proto-
col to discern the origin of dairy products at a finer 
level; that is, the pyrograms obtained from Palmera 
products were very different from those generated in 2 
closely related breeds (Majorera and Tinerfeña). Given 
that pyrosequencing-based methods allow processing of 
samples at a moderate to large scale, this approach may 
be used by the Palmero Cheese Appellation of Origin 
Regulatory Council to detect fraudulent production of 

Figure 1. Pyrograms of melanocortin 1 receptor (MC1R) PCR 
products amplified from genomic DNA purified from Tinerfeña, 
Majorera, and Palmera cheese samples. The polymorphic position is 
boxed (red). Pyrogram interpretation is explained in Supplemental 
Figure S1 (http://dx.doi.org/10.3168/jds.2014-8316). Dramatic dif-
ferences in the allelic frequencies of the c.764 G>A SNP between 
Palmera and the Majorera and Tinerfeña breeds were detected by the 
pyrosequencing technique and could be used to authenticate Palmera 
dairy products. The y-axis shows the relative light units as an indi-
cator of nucleotide incorporation, and the x-axis is the programmed 
nucleotide dispensation order. Peaks are proportional to the amount 
of the respective nucleotide incorporated. E = enzyme-only control; S 
= substrate-only control. Color version available in the online PDF.
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Palmero cheese with Majorera milk, which is forbidden 
by law. From a technical point of view, our findings re-
flect the high resolution and reliability of pyrosequencing 
in providing estimates of the frequencies of allele copies 
in a complex mixture of different individuals, a feature 
that illustrates the wide array of applications for this 
technique in the field of food authentication. Another 
general conclusion that can be derived from our work 
is that, as discussed by Fontanesi et al. (2011), it is 
very uncommon to find genetic variants that are fixed 
in one breed and completely absent from other breeds 
because of extensive gene flow and recurrent introgres-
sion events among goat breeds. As a whole, the picture 
that Fontanesi et al. (2011) obtained in sheep—that 
breed-specific alleles are scarce—agrees well with data 
presented in the current paper (Supplementary Table 
S2; http://dx.doi.org/10.3168/jds.2014-8316). In light 
of this, the implementation of deterministic DNA tests 
to detect fraud in which milks from distinct breeds are 
mixed should be based on generating large data sets of 
thousands of SNP (for each targeted breed) through 
next-generation sequencing and identifying a subset of 
tens or hundreds of markers with a breed-specific pat-
tern of segregation.
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